Control of attention in schizophrenia.
The deficits of attention contribute significantly to the clinical picture of functional disability seen in schizophrenia, but there is no consensus as to whether this cognitive function can be fractionated to allow further characterisation of the impairment. We examined fifteen patients with chronic schizophrenia and fifteen controls using paired tasks designed to measure four hypothetical aspects of attentional control: the ability to focus attention, to resist distraction, to shift attention, and to divide attention. The group with schizophrenia showed a significant improvement in accuracy on a digit span repetition task when a simultaneous box-crossing task was added (divided attention condition). Although the patient group showed impaired performance across nearly all of the tasks, they were not disproportionately impaired during the task conditions assumed to demand greater attention. These results suggest that the aspects of attention and executive function under study are not significantly affected by schizophrenia and indicate the need for further characterisation of the impairment usually reported using conventional tests of attention on those with schizophrenia.